
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sonavel is a supplement that brings 
together 8 powerful ingredients to 
help support your brain and hearing 
health. 

 

SONAVEL 
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Sonavel is a dietary supplement that uses natural 
components to enhance brain and hearing function. 
 
By taking two capsules of Sonavel daily, you may, among 
other advantages, be able to cleanse your brain and 
provide your body with the necessary elements to 
maintain healthy hearing. 
 

 

CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE (24HRS 
LIMITED OFFER) 

Does Sonavel really function? Can a dietary supplement 
help hearing? Continue reading to learn the truth about 
Sonavel. 
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What exactly is Sonavel? 
Sonavel is a dietary supplement that is available only on 
Sonavel.com. The pill includes many components that 
promote brain and hearing health. 
 
Sonavel is marketed largely to hearing-impaired seniors. 
If you have experienced hearing loss in recent years or if 
it is getting more difficult to hear talks in a loud place, 
you may be searching for a remedy. Sonavel offers itself 
as a remedy. 
 
Sonavel's manufacturers say its mixture will "supercharge 
your hearing" by supporting hearing, memory, and 
concentration in numerous ways. In addition, the 
supplement is said to boost your body's natural capacity 
to remain healthy, cleanse your brain, enhance 
communication between brain cells to reduce brain 
tiredness, and provide other advantages. 
 
Sonavel promises to be 100 percent natural, 100 percent 
safe, and 100 percent effective, with hundreds of success 
instances. The firm claims that its solution has been 
effective for individuals in their forties, fifties, and 
beyond. They describe the solution as "very mild and yet 
potent at the same time," aiding hearing in several ways. 
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How Does Sonavel Function? 
Sonavel utilizes a combination of substances to promote 
brain health and hearing. Some individuals use the 
supplement to improve their general cognitive function. 
Others use Sonavel to target hearing particularly. Sonavel 
is touted as a supplement for both the brain and the ears. 
 
Many elderly suffer from both hearing and cognitive 
impairments. These are inherent aspects of aging. Your 
brain may perform less efficiently as you age, and your 
hearing may also deteriorate. Some individuals alter their 
diet to promote cognitive health as they age. Others use 
cognitive enhancers. Some individuals use prescription 
medications on the advice of their physician. 
 
With Sonavel, you may obtain the best of both worlds by, 
among other things, enhancing your hearing and brain 
health. 
 
According to the official website, the following are the 
advantages of Sonavel: 
 
Boost your Hearing Sonavel promises to boost your 
hearing by enhancing hearing, memory, and 
concentration. Numerous senior citizens battle with 
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hearing loss, and Sonavel promises to aid in multiple 
ways. 
 
Better Brain Health: According to the manufacturers of 
Sonavel, their formula will result in "improved brain 
health" since it "supports the communication between 
your cells to reduce indicators of brain tiredness." Your 
brain cells interact continuously to convey signals 
throughout the body. Sonavel claims that it optimizes this 
communication mechanism, which might assist with brain 
fog, cognitive function, and other problems. 
 
Support Vitality & Energy: Sonavel claims to enhance 
your vitality and energy, improving your life via clear 
thinking and hearing. 
 
Sonavel asserts that it is effective on men and women of 
all ages. The firm claims that their formula has been 
successfully tested on men and women in their 30s, 40s, 
50s, and 70s. 
 
100% Natural, Safe, and Effective: The creators of 
Sonavel claim that their supplement poses no danger 
since it is "100% natural, safe, and effective." Sonavel has 
been used by tens of thousands of individuals who have 
reported no adverse reactions. 
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Sonavel is offered online as the perfect supplement for 
hearing assistance and brain support. Daily use of two 
capsules of Sonavel is all that is required to enjoy its 
potent cognitive benefits. 
 
Sonavel Ingredients 
Sonavel comprises a combination of substances that are 
said to help many elements of cognition, hearing, and 
health and wellbeing. 
 
According to the official website, the following are some 
of Sonavel's components and how they function: 
 
Vitamins: Sonavel has a combination of B vitamins 
ranging from 92 to 200 percent of the daily requirement. 
B vitamins are essential for bodily and mental vitality. If 
you do not consume the necessary daily allowance of B 
vitamins, you may feel brain fog, exhaustion, and other 
symptoms. After taking a single B vitamin supplement, 
some individuals see profound alterations in brain 
function. 
 
Sonavel contains around 50 percent of the daily 
requirement for magnesium. Similar to potassium, 
magnesium is essential for various areas of health and 
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wellbeing. Magnesium aids nerve function, energy, and 
other areas of health and wellbeing, however it isn't 
always tied particularly to hearing loss or brain function. 
 
Hibiscus Flower (350 mg): The most significant 
component of Sonavel is hibiscus flower. The hibiscus 
flower is often used in diabetic supplements, sleep aids, 
and adaptogenic supplements, and has been used to 
soothe the body and mind for generations. In Sonavel, the 
hibiscus flower may help the body's capacity to relax and 
self-soothe in a variety of ways. 
 
Sonavel includes a high amount of garlic bulb extract 
(200 mg). Numerous individuals eat garlic regularly for 
its health benefits. Several research indicate that garlic 
has antiviral properties inside the human body. Various 
studies demonstrate that garlic promotes cardiovascular 
health by facilitating blood flow. Sonavel may be able to 
aid you if your brain and hearing disorders are related to 
blood flow since it contains garlic bulb extract. 
 
Sonavel includes hawthorn berry extract, a natural 
material that has been used for millennia. Diabetes pills, 
cognitive supplements, and other formulae marketed 
online nowadays include hawthorn fruit. It functions in 
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different ways to promote multiple facets of health and 
wellbeing. 
 

 

CLICK HERE TO CHECK DISCOUNTED PRICE (24HRS 
LIMITED OFFER) 

Sonavel includes 140 milligrams of rosemary extract. 
Rosemary, like other constituents in Sonavel, is a herb 
that has been used for ages to promote health and 
wellbeing. In Sonavel, rosemary may assist the body 
adjust to physical and emotional challenges while also 
addressing other components of wellbeing. 
 
Potassium: Sonavel includes a tiny dosage (4% DV) of 
potassium. Potassium is essential for general health and 
wellbeing, and your body relies on potassium for a 
variety of tasks. 
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Overall, the manufacturers of Sonavel give scant 
information on how these chemicals function, what they 
accomplish, and how they enhance brain and hearing 
health. Some of the components may enhance cognition 
by removing toxins from the body, whilst others may 
increase blood flow to the brain. Sonavel's specific 
mechanism of action is uncertain, but the manufacturer 
maintains their compound works as stated. 
 
Sonavel Ingredients Label 
The manufacturers of Sonavel provide the whole list of 
components and doses in advance. Each two capsule 
dosage of this dietary supplement comprises the 
following ingredients: 
 
1,2 mg of riboflavin (92% of the daily value) 
100% DV for vitamin B6 (1,7 mg) 
800 mcg (as folic acid) of folate (200% DV). 
200 mg of magnesium (48% of the Daily Value) 
Potassium 200 mg (4% DV) 
350 milligrams of hibiscus flower 200 milligrams of 
garlic bulb 
200 milligrams of hawthorn berry 
140 milligrams of rosemary 
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Other components include gelatin (for the capsule's 
creation) and brown rice flour (to hold the ingredients 
above together) 
 
Sonavel Features & Benefits 
According to the official website, everyday use of 
Sonavel provides the following advantages and benefits: 
 
Sonavel does not only assert that it supports hearing; it 
also enhances it. The supplement purports to enhance 
hearing. If you have trouble hearing and don't want to 
purchase a hearing aid, Sonavel's capacity to boost your 
hearing may be able to assist. 
 
Support Enhanced Brain Health: "improved brain health" 
is not normally marketed for nootropic pills, however 
Sonavel makes this claim. Most nootropic pills promise to 
promote brain health or cognitive vitality, but Sonavel's 
manufacturers say their mixture may particularly result in 
increased brain health. 
 
Vitality & Energy: A number of Sonavel's components 
function in ways unrelated to the brain and ears to 
promote vitality and energy. The dietary supplement 
might target vitality and energy, making it simpler to 
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maintain your "energetic well-being" and, among other 
results, experience sharper thinking and hearing. 
 
Sonavel has only all-natural components, with no added 
chemicals. The manufacturers of Sonavel even claim to 
have chosen "the freshest" components, which is an 
unusual claim for dietary supplements. 
 
Benefits for the Entire Body: Sonavel will not just help a 
certain portion of your body. The supplement is said to 
provide advantages for the whole body. Taking Sonavel 
regularly is said to promote brain health, hearing, and 
other benefits. 
 
Scientific Proof of Sonavel 
According to scientific research, some natural 
components may promote brain health and hearing. If you 
do not consume enough vitamins and minerals, for 
instance, this vitamin and mineral shortage may have 
long-term effects on your hearing. However, few studies 
have shown that natural substances may restore hearing 
or correct cognitive problems. If you already have 
cognitive difficulties or hearing loss, it is doubtful that a 
supplement can improve these conditions. 
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Sonavel features a tiny references page that highlights 
research on the formula's component constituents. 
However, the firm has not done any scientific studies to 
demonstrate that their formula supports hearing, improves 
hearing, or reverses hearing loss symptoms. 
 
Certain vitamins, according to The Hearing Center, are 
essential for noise-induced hearing loss. The addition of 
vitamin A, vitamin C, vitamin E, and magnesium to your 
diet might assist your body combat noise-induced hearing 
loss. These chemicals act by combating inflammation and 
neutralizing free radicals, promoting healthy 
inflammation in the ear canal and enhancing hearing. 
Sonavel does not include vitamin A, vitamin C, or 
vitamin E, however it does contain a modest amount of 
magnesium (4% of the Daily Value). 
 
Other vitamins may also contribute to hearing. In this 
study, 43 percent of tinnitus patients were found to be low 
in vitamin B12. If you do not consume enough vitamin 
B12 in your diet, you may be more susceptible to tinnitus. 
Similarly, vitamin B12 intake led to a decrease in tinnitus 
symptoms in this follow-up research. If you have ringing 
in the ears or other tinnitus symptoms, a vitamin B12 
supplement may be of assistance. While Sonavel does not 
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include vitamin B12, alternative vitamin B12 pills are 
available online. 
 
In this 1999 study, researchers discovered that a 
combination of folate and vitamin B12 might aid older 
people with age-related hearing loss. Similar to the 
previous study, researchers discovered that a significant 
number of elderly individuals with hearing loss lacked 
vitamin B12. Sonavel is devoid of vitamin B12, although 
it does contain folate. 
 
There is some evidence that hibiscus might aid in the 
treatment of tinnitus. According to the British Tinnitus 
Association, some tinnitus patients use daily hibiscus tea 
or hibiscus supplements to alleviate the ringing in their 
ears. Although no evidence supports this impact, other 
research indicates hibiscus has soothing characteristics 
that assist the body physically and psychologically 
unwind. It is likely that this calming impact might 
alleviate tinnitus. 
 
Some individuals use garlic to treat hearing loss, ear 
infections, and other conditions. However, few studies 
have shown that consuming garlic or garlic bulb may 
enhance hearing. Despite this, a number of studies have 
shown that garlic oil ear drops may be an effective natural 
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treatment for ear problems, ear infections, and tinnitus. 
Numerous health food shops sell droplets of garlic oil. 
According to a 2019 research, garlic oil is effective due to 
its antibacterial properties, which may help clean the 
external ear canal and persistent middle ear infections. 
 
Overall, there is less proof that Sonavel's components 
promote hearing or brain function. Nonetheless, some of 
Sonavel's components may provide minor assistance for 
tinnitus and age-related hearing loss. 
 
Sonavel Pricing 
Sonavel costs between $49 and $69 each bottle, 
depending on the quantity ordered. 
 
Sonavel is available solely via Sonavel.com, where the 
following price structure applies: 
 
1 Bottle: $69.95 plus $9.95 Shipping 
Three Bottles for $177 Free U.S. Shipping 
Six Bottles: $294 with Free U.S. Delivery 
Online payment options include all major credit cards and 
PayPal. 
 
Is a Refund Available for Sonavel? 
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All purchases from Sonavel are covered by a 60-day 
return policy. Within sixty days of your Sonavel purchase, 
you may seek a full refund (less the initial and return 
shipping expenses). 
 
If Sonavel fails to improve your hearing or brain health 
within 60 days, or if you are dissatisfied with its results 
for any reason, you may seek a full refund within 60 days. 
 
Who Made Sonavel? 
Sonavel was developed by a corporation with the same 
name. This firm produces Sonavel at a facility that is 
FDA-registered and GMP-certified. In addition, they 
promise to utilize fresh ingredients. Although the firm is 
registered in St. Petersburg, Florida, it is unknown if 
Sonavel is manufactured at this location or elsewhere. 
 
The firm does not claim to conduct lab tests on its 
supplements, check its facts with medical specialists, or 
consult with audiologists or neurologists to develop its 
recipe. 
 
You may reach the Sonavel developers using the 
following channels: 
 
Email: support@sonavel.com 
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Conclusion 
Sonavel is an online retailer of hearing and brain health 
supplements. According to the manufacturer, taking two 
capsules of Sonavel each day may, among other things, 
"supercharge your hearing" and "enhance brain health." 
 
Some data suggests that vitamins and minerals help 
restore age-related hearing loss by lowering brain 
inflammation. In the treatment of tinnitus, it is very 
crucial to control inflammation. However, there is 
minimal evidence that the components in Sonavel may 
significantly enhance hearing or cognitive function. 
 
Visit Sonavel.com for additional information or to 
purchase the formula online. All purchases are covered by 
a 60-day return policy. 
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